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From the Pulpit
Dear Friends,
“And now, the end is near, and so I face the final curtain…”
Having moved to Hampshire from Surrey, I came to St Mark
Pennington “just to help out”, as the then Bishop, Michael Scott-Joynt, put it. Well,
that was ten years ago….. There is something about Pennington that gets under the
skin. I’m not naturally a country person; childhood experiences of visiting my
grandparents in deeply rural Norfolk and having to walk down to the end of their
long garden to visit the ‘loo shed’ rather cured me of romantic ideas about country
life! And Pennington, of course, is hardly cut off: we have the best of all worlds - the
forest, the sea, and the great convenience of the market town of Lymington and two
big shopping centres relatively nearby.
It’s never easy to decide when to move on to the next parish, but sometimes
different aspects of life work together to turn ‘maybe’ into ‘yes, this is the right time’
and so it is with me. So, on Sunday 28th August I will preside at my last service at
St Mark’s (at 11am; do join us if you can) and then, a few days later, I will move
back to Surrey.
A lot has happened in the past ten years. It’s not for me to be ‘proud’ of any of those
things, but the work that I believe has been most important for the village has
involved both ends of the age spectrum. Our monthly Messy Church is popular and
attended by many people for whom, for various reasons, ‘Sunday church’ is not
quite right. Our work with Pennington Junior and Infant schools is valued by staff,
parents and children and is a real opportunity to encourage the children to consider
what lies beyond this life, and to learn about their Christian heritage. The monthly
Friendship Lunch is well-supported, mainly by the older members of the Pennington
community, giving an opportunity to eat with others and enjoy conversation with a
meal, something that those living alone cannot often experience. And of course
there is the monthly craft group, Strictly Come Crafting, which attracts people of all
ages.
You might notice that none of these ‘highlights’ take place in St Mark’s Church!
Now, that’s not because the church building is unimportant – far from it – but
because ‘church’ is the gathering of the faithful, whether in the Church Centre, the
schools, or outside for an open-air service. As is the case with most parish
churches, the bulk of our work takes place outside the four walls of the church
building.
And therein lies danger! As St Mark’s moves into interregnum (the period between
vicars), senior staff in Winchester have to decide the future for Pennington church.
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Fortunately the parish will still have a priest (my colleague Anne Elliott) and two very
capable churchwardens, ensuring that life goes on. But there is a real risk that,
unless the numbers attending services in the main church building increases, the
future for St Mark’s could look very different from the past. One thing I have learned
during my time here is just how much the people of Pennington value their parish
church. It’s very important to you for life’s major milestones of birth, marriage,
baptism and, sadly, death. Unfortunately, vital though those services are, they do
not keep a parish church alive. It is attendance, Sunday by Sunday, that assures
the future of a church. And it is financial commitment too – few of us ever think
about changing our electricity supplier when the tariff is increased, or getting rid of
our television when the license fee goes up, but most of us NEVER think about
increasing our giving to our church.
So, as I leave you, please do not leave St Mark’s to an uncertain future. Attend, be
generous, and bring friends and family too! And stay in touch: Anne and the
churchwardens are here to serve you, and to share God’s love with you all.
Yours, with love and thanks for an amazing ten years,
Alex Russell

Calendar – August 2016
Date

Time

Details

st

09:30

Staff meeting in church

Monday 1st

11:00

Meeting with fundraiser

rd

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

Wednesday 3rd

11:30

Holy Communion

Wednesday 3rd

14:00

Holiday at Home outing leaves church (pre-booked only)

Monday 1

Wednesday 3

Thursday 4

th

Thursday 4th
Saturday 6

th

All day Holiday at Home, Church centre (pre-booked only)
19:00

Wedding rehearsal

13:00

Holy Matrimony Lara Ritchie and Stuart Williamson

Sunday 7th

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 7th

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

th

09:30

Family Communion with baptism of Charlotte Iris Porter

Sunday 7th

18:00

To be confirmed: please see website / call 01590 610963

11:00

Staff meeting

13:30

Strictly Come Crafting, Church Centre

Sunday 7

Monday 8

th

Tuesday 9th
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Date

Time

Details

th

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

Wednesday 10th

11:30

Holy Communion

th

18:00

Wedding fayre meeting

12:30

Friendship Lunch (pre-booked please)

th

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 14th

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

th

09:30

Family Communion

Sunday 14th

18:00

To be confirmed: please see website / call 01590 610963

Monday 15th

11:00

Staff meeting, vicarage

th

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

Wednesday 17th

11:30

Holy Communion

Wednesday 10
Wednesday 10
Thursday 11th
Sunday 14
Sunday 14

Wednesday 17
Saturday 20

th

10:00

Litter picking in Pennington (starting from the church)

Sunday 21st

08:00

Holy Communion (Said, BCP)

Sunday 21st

08:45

Refreshments served between morning services

st

09:30

Family Communion

Sunday 21st

18:00

Evening Worship

nd

11:00

Staff meeting, vicarage

Monday 22nd

15:45

Meditation Group, Church

Tuesday 23rd

13:30

Strictly Come Crafting, Church Centre

rd

Sunday 21

Monday 22

Tuesday 23

20:00

Study group on ‘The First Christmas’

Wednesday 24th

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

th

11:30

Holy Communion

Wednesday 24
Sunday 28th

No 8am, 9:30am or 6:00pm services – but all invited to attend Alex’s last service
at a later than usual Family Communion service at 11am.

Sunday 28th

11:00

Family Communion: Alex’s last service

Wednesday 31st

10:15

Coffee Morning, Church Centre

Wednesday 31st

11:30

Holy Communion

Walk yourself away from an early death
“Age is not an excuse to do no exercise,” said Dr David Hupin, a doctor at the
University Hospital of Saint-Etienne in France, where the research was done.
“It is well established that regular physical activity has a better overall effect
on health than any medical treatment.” The NHS recommends two and a half
hours of such exercise a week for older adults.
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Advance Dates for your Diary
We are joining with the community of Pennington
for our annual litter-pick - this time in the warmth
of summer! The date is Saturday 20th August,
come at any time between 10:00am and 12
noon from the church. Do come and join us: all
equipment and refreshments supplied.
On the 3rd September at 2:30pm in St Mark’s
Church, our two local historians, Geraldine Beech
and Pauline Shirley, will be giving us a special
talk, ‘A recent church in an ancient village’. Do
come along and learn more about the fascinating
history of our Grade II listed church and its
people, and the connection with Milford.
Tickets on door or beforehand in church £6, plus refreshments, and a Raffle:
enquiries please to Ingrid Bolhoven on 01590 677940.
At our 9:30am service, on Sunday 25th September, we will be hosting a guest
speaker from Traidcraft; don’t miss it!

Readings for 9:30am Sunday services
The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity - Transfiguration of our Lord
7th August

New Testament

2 Peter 1 : vv 16 – 19

Gospel

Luke 9 : vv 28 – 36

The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity - The Blessed Virgin Mary
14th August

New Testament

Galatians 4 : vv 4 – 7

Gospel

Luke 1 : vv 46 – 55

The Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
21st August

New Testament

Hebrews12 : vv 18 – end

Gospel

Luke 13 : vv 10 – 17

The Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
28th August

No 8am, 9:30am or 6:00pm services – but all invited to attend Alex’s last
service at a later than usual Family Communion service at 11am.
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Our Community
News and events from various groups in and around Pennington.

What's on at the Church Centre
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

13:45 – 14:45

Pilates

15:30 – 20:15

Children's Dancing

09:30 – 10:30

Zumba

13:30 – 16:00

NHS Retirement Fellowship (1st Tuesday only)

13:30 – 16:00

Strictly Come Crafting (2nd and 4th Tuesdays)

18:15 – 19:15

Pilates

10:15 – 11:30

Coffee Mornings

15:30 – 17:15

Messy Church (once a month – see calendar)

18:15 – 20:15

Pilates

Contact details for Church Centre events
Church Centre Bookings

Shirley Saunders

01590 677628

Pilates

Lynda Hutchins

01425 638464

Children's Dancing

Kayleigh Sargeant

01425 616750

Zumba

Lucy Thomas

01590 645919

Strictly Come Crafting

Dorothy Davies

01590 676163

NHS Retirement Fellowship

Jacqui Allan

02380 666603

Pennington Church Centre, The
Square
is available for hire with on site car
parking facilities and top rated kitchen
facilities. Ideally situated for meetings,
sales, instruction classes, wedding
receptions, exhibitions and much, much
more.
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St Marks Draw Club
The winning numbers for the recent prize draw were as follows – congratulations to
our winners!
June

First

Second

Third

166

307

124

St Marks Church Fete 2016
The Summer Fete came around on the 2nd July and there were a variety of stalls
and games to join in: many sharpened up those skills for ‘splat the rat’, ‘tin can
alley’, ‘hook the duck’, ‘hoopla’, ‘darts game’, ‘treasure hunt’, and the ‘human fruit
machine’: all with entertainment from the New Forest Academy of Dance. And after
all that exertion? A delicious cream tea could be bought from the WI! A big thank
you to all who contributed to the fete in any way: the event raised £1264! Well done
everyone!

Pennington Junior School
Summer Fair
With your help, we raised the fantastic sum of £866 at our
Summer Fair. We would like to say a HUGE thank you to all that
contributed to making the afternoon such a success!
Olympic Sports
On Thursday 7th July, the whole school took part in the ‘Olympic
Sports’ morning before competing in races during the afternoon.
The weather was very kind to us and the children thoroughly enjoyed this fun day.
Well done to the Red Team for their victory! Thank you to everyone who helped with
the ‘Olympic Sports’ morning; we really appreciate it!
Summer Holidays
The summer holidays come to a close and we return to school on Tuesday 6th
September for the Autumn term. Doors open at 8:35am and children should be in
class and ready to start at 8:40am.
Further details on all of the above and more are available from our website:
http://www.penningtonjunior.com.
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Pennington WI
Saturday 9th July saw the Pennington WI hall packed with arts
and crafts galore as part of the Lymington & Pennington Arts
Festival. Various Pennington WI members assisted on the day,
manning craft stations, greeting visitors or running the kitchen.
Community spirit and fun oozed from every nook and cranny of the
hall.
The day encompassed a variety of arts and crafts with numerous stalls including
coppicing, beadwork, lace work, painting, pottery, needlework, woodwork,
embroidery, card making, rag rug making, quilling, knitting and wet felting. The
coppicing displayed and demonstrated various items made through coppicing, a
delicate but highly important woodland management skill. The Lymington U3A
group displayed their talents at painting, showcasing a number of beautiful
paintings. Lymington Woodcarving Club displayed an abundance of carved items,
exhibiting their club members skills. The rest of the craft stalls were run by various
Pennington WI members, highlighting the many activities and interests shared by
the Pennington WI members. Our social media editor was very disappointed to have
missed out on the graceful and spiritual Tai Chi demonstration. One demonstrated
thought the Tai Chi demonstration was “so absorbing, the buzz in the hall fell silent,
no one spoke throughout”.
The hall came alive with the buzz of people sharing their love of their craft or
discovering a new interest. It was clear from the interaction of the demonstrators
and exhibitors that they took great pride in their work and in sharing ideas and
advice.
A huge thanks must go out to Maggie of Folly Pottery, Lucy Fredrick’s for the Tai
Chi display, Betty Hurley (lace making), Joyce Harvey (beading), Janet Riglar and
Lymington U3A (painting), Amy’s Haberdashery, Lymington Woodcarving Club,
Terry Head of Dorset Coppicing,
Hannah Rutter (rag rug table), Mary
Lewis and Erika Rutter (paper craft
table) as well as all the WI ladies who
helped on the craft stalls, the tombola
table and in the kitchen. The biggest
thanks must go to Daphne Gold who
did a sterling job organising and
managing the event.
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First Lymington Brownies
The sea water
bath was great as you can see
in these
pictures! I
remained on
pool side (far
too cold for me
and Wendy!) - but Hannah loved
it, as did our pack.
Talking of the pack, our Pack Holiday
meeting was a fantastic night: we sorted out
the food, sleeping groups and activities: but
shh! - we're not going to be telling the parents
too much about it, or the girls won’t have any
stories to take home with them! We will be
enjoying our Pack Holiday towards the end of
August, where we are going to Ferny Croft - a
scouting ground in Beaulieu.
We hope you all have a lovely summer break yourselves - from us all at Pennington
Brownies!
Yours, Tawny Owl (Erika)

Churchyard Notes
Our churchyard team and the payback lads have done a great job
of work in July, cutting swathes through the grass making
pathways. The flower border planted with mainly Pelargonium
(Geraniums), are looking cheerful. Butterflies seen are Meadow
Brown, Gatekeepers, Marbled Whites, also on the Common in the
long grasses. The hedges were recently cut and some dead wood
taken down.
With best wishes from the churchyard team.
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Charlotte’s Reflection on World Vision
and Syria
Let me introduce myself as the author of this article and tell you a little bit about me.
My name is Charlotte Tipping – and I have been married to Richard Tipping for
nearly 32 years. I have three lovely children, Sarah 28, Katie 26 and James who is
soon to be 21. I know as a mother I would do anything for my child and I know that
we all would.
Over the past 13 years I have worked for a charity called World Vision, an
international children's charity. They specialise in emergency and developmental
work to help protect vulnerable children and their communities and they are
Christian.
What were you doing five years ago?
Having a fantastic holiday in the Alps. Had you just been born, had you just learned
to drive, past your exams, been to University, got married, had your first child or lost
someone dear to you? It all seems like such a long time ago
March, this year was 5 years since the start of the Syrian Crisis – Yes - 5 years ago.
They are people like you and I, who had dreams. Who had houses; children went to
school; they went on holidays; were in football/ rugby clubs had dancing and
swimming lessons. Then one day they woke up and things changed, schools
disappeared, homes and futures were crumbling in front of their eyes. Could you
imagine that happening here and waking up to find your beautiful village and life in
ruins?
Many became refugees over night, forced to make the treacherous journeys from
Syria to other countries. Who else can we think of who was a refugee? Jesus was
a refugee.
Children and families have been refused entry and turned back from borders – Mary
and Joseph were refused entry for Mary to give birth to the baby Jesus.
As Christians, do we all have responsibilities for others?
Where I work we have been on the front line in Lebanon, Jordan, Turkey and Iraq to
bring aid and hope to children, families and communities. Giving them food,
emergency supplies, water and sanitation, health, education and very importantly,
Child Friendly Spaces, where children can be children and have space to play.
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Here are some real stories of real children
Aya, Adib, Salah and
Mohammed are just some
of the thousands of
refugee children who are
paying the cost of war.
They have escaped
violence and war, but now
have to go through winters
without the appropriate
clothing and many of them
face freezing winters,
barefoot and coatless.
Bewildered and scared. Their happy memories cruelly snatched away.
Barefoot and Coatless
At the start of Lent, I worked on a campaign called Barefoot and Coatless to help
serve these most vulnerable children. Asking people to fundraise or donate by
going Barefoot and Coatless. My colleagues and I took a walk around the lake
without our coats and some friends even went barefoot (look on our website at the
pictures), but after 45 minutes they were so glad to get back indoors and be met by
some warming soup and a roll ( of course they made a donation towards). It was a
simple way to stand in solidarity and for a brief moment a window into what it must
be like.
What is must be like? Walk a day in their shoes
A colleague at World Vision, Gaven visited the border of Serbia and recalls:
‘As the children reached the border the first thing they saw was a World Vision
portakabin with a friendly smiling face standing in front of a table laden with warm
coats, shoes, gloves and scarves to protect them; to keep them warm, but more
importantly offering them some hope.’
Conclusion
We don’t and certainly World Vision doesn’t have an answer to the crisis, but we
can keep praying, take action and keep to our vision.
OUR VISION FOR EVERY CHILD: LIFE IN ALL ITS FULLNESS
OUR PRAYER FOR EVERY HEART: THE WILL TO MAKE IT SO.
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You may like to join with others supporting World Vision, and pray this prayer:
A Prayer for World Vision, first written in 2013

This prayer is for the frightened Syrian mother
And her children – many still too small to perceive approaching danger
It’s for thousands like her, in endless vigils
Watching through their windows as the bombs edge closer
This prayer is for the frightened Syrian father
Sitting in a refugee camp far from home, perhaps in Lebanon, Jordan or Turkey
unsure of what the future holds for his kids
For those on the move in Europe, fleeing danger,
carrying everything they own, sometimes including children only a few days old, born en route
This prayer is for broken and divided communities in Syria
Torn apart by war, for children who have seen homes, schools and towns destroyed before
their eyes
This prayer is for those children who have lost loved ones, or who are injured
Still grieving , still healing
This prayer is for the powerful
The politicians and the diplomats talking of peace, even this week in Brussels or Geneva
For armed fighters busy waging war , that they would stop in their tracks
For all those seeking to serve, protect, support including our own organisation World Vision
This prayer is for the frightened child
The innocent and the confused
This prayers for the people affected by the Syrian conflict
Often the pawns of higher agendas
Oh our God, hear their cries
Oh our God, be by their side
Oh our God, thank you that you are there
Present on earth, loving, giving hope drawing close and defeating fear
This prayer is for us, because we are often too dwarfed by these huge conflicts like Syria
And we pray you’ll help us connect to these places and these people
And we are also connected to you – powerful, present, loving God
Please keep these people in our hearts and us on our knees, surrendered still
This prayer is to you the powerful, King and Saviour; it is to the champion of heaven who
walks in real times and real places with each and every one.
Amen
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The Drama of The Life of Christ
By Ingrid Bolhoven
Having just returned from rather a rather wet
day, with over five hours spent outdoors in
what would in dry conditions, be a glorious
parkland setting, I am putting pen to paper to
share with you my thoughts on a challenging
day well spent witnessing the amateur drama,
with just one professional actor, of The Life of
Christ, an atmospheric open air play, set on
the Wintershall Estate near Guildford. This
dramatic portraying of The Life of Christ has
been enacted for over fifteen years. There are
also other dramas such as The Nativity. I
understand it began about twenty-five years
ago by the husband and wife owners of this
working Estate, and is well supported, as I witnessed that day. They, with members
of their family, take various parts in the play, also working behind the scenes.
This adventure began when, at prayer pastors one Friday, one of our team was
talking about their pending visit to see this play, and as there was a spare seat on
the coach, I was keen to accept, as it was something I had wanted to do for a long
time. So laden with a folding seat, suitable rain wear and yes, even my wellies,
which turned out to be a good choice, off we set at 7am, leaving Milford on Sea
Baptist Church along with 16 others. We arrived just in time for the 10 am start, but
many were held up due to the heavy traffic. We were greeted by many of the cast in
their costumes, and immediately one felt a frisson of excitement. It was good to see
many schools there with about 500 people attending, maybe more.
The play is set at different places around the parkland, and the audience move
around to the different locations, such as a lake representing the River Jordan, etc.
In the scene of the Shepherds, we had a flock of sheep with a well trained sheep
dog who kept them under control. (Earlier in the morning, the sheep had scattered
all over the Estate, but were finally rounded up before the performance began).
There were also some lovely horses with ‘soldiers’ mounted. Other animals included
a donkey and pigeons.
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St Luke the Narrator, played by Phil Street, was excellent. You can feel the intense
dedication of the actors, who, with children from Year 6 of the Dolphin School
performed with much enthusiasm and energy. The cast is chosen from both
Christians and those of other faiths and none, and as the Narrator, who loved telling
this Bible story said, God loves us all, and everyone was welcome.
That morning, the low lying area where the first act was held, was flooded due to
overnight rainstorms, but they worked hard to clear it in time for the start. After such
torrential rain, the ground was very slippery, and as much running up and down
steep slopes by the actors was involved; it could have been quite dangerous. Such
dedication and their enthusiasm for telling the story of the Life of Christ and the
atmosphere in which it was performed, was palpable. It is something I would do
again and highly recommend if you get the opportunity. It was certainly reaffirming to
spend the day with fellow Christians and share our thoughts on the way home.

Why you should leave your tea to cool...
Here is a bizarre finding: that extremely hot drinks can cause cancer, and should
therefore be left to cool for a few minutes.
According to the World Health Organisation, hot drinks of 65C (150F) and over are
likely to cause cancer of the oesophagus. It’s the heat; not the beverage; there was
no evidence that the coffee or tea caused cancer.
Of course, it is an easy problem to solve: recent research published in the journal
Burns found that a cup of tea with 10ml of milk cools down to under 65C in less than
five minutes. The Royal Society of Chemistry recommends drinking tea at 60 – 65C,
while Northumbria University believes the perfect temperature is 60C for tea. As for
coffee, most experts recommend 40 to 60C.

Coffee and tea
If you fancy a cuppa, go ahead! Neither coffee nor tea is bad for you, according to
recent research by the World Health Organisation. It seems that coffee may help
reduce the risks of heart disease, strokes (in women), Parkinson disease and
Alzheimer’s disease. Tea helps with heart health, reduces the risk of cancer, and
supports normal hydration.
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The Faithful Departed - August
If you would like someone to be remembered in the prayers at church on the nearest
Sunday, Please give the name and date to our priest in charge, Alex Russell.
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
14th
17th
20th

Bob Butlin
Malcolm Beale
Audrey Richards
Tony Long
Colin Reeves
Lillian Gibbons
Jane Haffenden
Joan Wearn

22nd Peter Bunce
23rd Vince Keeping
Penny Dunsdon
27th David Currie
Graham ‘Alec’ Parsell
30th Robert Hutchings
31st Diane Wanless
Winnie Levie

Correction: In the July edition of the Parish Magazine, we remembered the anniversary of Ted Press's
death on the 6th July. Our apologies, as this should have been for Graham Hobson.

The Recently Departed
6th July
10th July

Reg Miller
David Roy Stride

6th July

Father Len Stapleton

Neighbourhood Prayers – August
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
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Ramley Road
Ridgeway Court
Renouf Close
Saracen Close
St Marks Road
Southbourne Road
South Street
Those who clean our streets and collect our
refuse
Southlands
Sway Road
The Square
Sycamore Mews
Bill Andres, the Deanery Lay Chair
Upper Common Road
Wainsford Close

16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Wainsford Road
West Close
The unemployed
West Way
Anne, our Associate Priest
Whitaker Crescent
Widbury Road
Willow Tree House
Wilverley Close
Yaldhurst Lane
Yarrell Mead
Lyndhurst Deanery and the Deanery Synod
New Forest South Street Pastors
Peter, our area dean
Our local dentists and GP surgeries
Our local pubs
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From the Editor
As many of you will no doubt now know, Alex is soon to leave St
Marks. On the 28th August, after some nine years of serving the
parish of Pennington, Alex Russell will sadly be moving on to
pastures new. With a father and close friend in Surrey who are
suffering from ill health, Alex will open a new chapter in her life, by
serving the people in the parish of Worplesdon, near Guildford: closer to those who
mean so much to her.
The fact that I write this post now, held in a parish magazine I manage on behalf of
St Marks, is largely because of Alex. Her skills as a messenger, sharing God's will
and desire, were why I went from an unbelieving attendee - only there to hear my
wedding bans read - to a believer and follower of Christ and his gospel. Alex has a
skill in clarifying what can be a complex message in scripture in a way that the
congregation can relate to - and the parish of Worplesdon are going to gain greatly
from our loss.
As you know, Alex does a lot for St Marks, beyond leading our Sunday services: an
active role with our local schools, assistant local area dean For Lyndhurst Deanery,
organiser of community events to name but a few.
Alex, you leave some big shoes to fill.
However, I know that – although we will soon be missing a friendly face around
Pennington – the message will continue, through the efforts of each and every one of
us at St Marks. Indeed, that for me is Alex’ legacy: I am sure that each and every
person who has heard Alex speak with conviction on faith will have felt a buzz from
her words. I’m positive many of the students at Pennington Junior School have had
their eyes opened through Alex’s words in school assemblies and I know that both
Anne Elliott and Mary Nicholson have gained valuable skills through tutelage under
Alex.
Alex, you have empowered us all to spread God’s word - through Pennington and
beyond.

Content for the September edition should be supplied by the 20th August
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The Parish of St Mark, Pennington
Priest in Charge

Rev. Alex Russell

01590 610963

Associate Priest

Rev. Anne Elliott

07553 552540

Church Wardens

Mrs Teresa Nivison

07541 842025

Mrs Maureen Barnard

01590 682888

Parish Administrator

Jackie Paul

01590 671813

Baptism and Thanks
Giving of a Child

Rev. Anne Elliott

07553 552540

Rev. Alex Russell

01590 610963

PCC Secretary

Mrs Eve Jolly

01590 679310

PCC Treasurer

Mrs Teresa Nivison

07541 842025

Gift Aid Secretary

Mrs Maureen Barnard

01590 682888

Envelope Scheme

Mrs Maureen Barnard

01590 682888

Director of Music

Dr. Leigh Jerwood

01590 678678

Church Centre Manager

Mrs Shirley Saunders

01590 677628

Church Centre Bookings

Mrs Shirley Saunders

01590 677628

Parish Visitors

Mrs Christine Scott

01590 672335

Electoral Roll Officer

Mrs Pat Wright

01590 678416

Magazine Editor

Mr Paul Young

editorstmarks@yahoo.co.uk

Magazine Advertising

Mr John Nivison

JohnNivison@stmarks-pennington.org.uk

and Distribution
Traidcraft

07541 842025

Mrs Pat Wright

Pennington Junior School Headmaster

01590 678416
01590 672104

Bible Fellowship

Mrs Ingrid Bolhoven

01590 677940

Churches Together

Mrs Anne Harris

01590 678378

Messy Church

Mrs Sandy Negrescu

01590 675506

New Forest Basics Bank

01590 610008

There are additional contact methods available through our church website (www.stmarkspennington.org.uk) – as well as generic enquiries being welcome to enquiries@stmarkspennington.org.uk, directly via email.
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Wall Paintings Appeal
All parish churches have a legal responsibility to keep the building in good repair
and to help us to do this, every five years we have an inspection by an expert
architect. Our last one took place exactly two years ago, and we were told that we
must have a specialist in conservation make repairs to our beautiful wall paintings,
as they are beginning to crumble. (If you would like to come and see them, do give
Alex Russell a call so that we can arrange it. In the meantime we’ve included some
photos below for your interest).
Whether or not we have the funds for the repairs they have to go ahead, and work
will start this autumn. The estimated cost is over £25,000, which includes cleaning,
repairs, and scaffolding.
Would you please consider making a donation to help us pay to restore the wall
paintings to their full beauty? They are one of the major features of our church which
make it such a special place for family celebrations, like weddings and baptisms. If
you are able to help us, we gratefully accept your donation:
Name

..........................................................

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..........................................................
..........................................................
▢ I wish Gift Aid to apply to the above donation.
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I play less Income Tax and / or
Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all donations, it is my responsibility to pay any difference
Please return this form with your cheque donation (payable to St Marks
PCC) to: Mrs Teresa Nivison, 6 Stratford Pace, Lymington, SO41 9TL

Service Times at St Marks
Holy Communion (BCP)

Sundays, 8:00am

Family Communion

Sundays, 9:30am

Compline with Act of Healing

1st Sunday, 6:00pm

Evening Worship

3rd Sunday, 6:00pm

Evensong

Sundays, 6:00pm

Holy Communion

Wednesdays, 11:30am

For any changes to these services, please refer to the calendar on the inside front
cover of this magazine, on our parish notice boards or upon our website.

Regular Meetings
Choir Practice

(Church)

Sundays, 8:45am

Coffee Morning

(Church Centre)

Wednesdays, 10:15 – 11:30am

(Church)

Sundays, 8:45 – 9:30am

Rainbows

(Pennington Guide hut)

Tuesday, 5:15pm

Brownies

(Pennington Guide hut)

Wednesday, 6:00pm

Brownies

(Pennington Guide hut)

Thursday, 5:30pm

Guides

(Pennington Guide hut)

Thursday, 7:15pm

Beavers

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Thursday, 6:00pm

Cubs

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Wednesday, 6:30pm

Scouts

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Monday, 7:00pm

Scouts

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Friday, 7:00pm

Explorers

(Pennington Scout hut HQ)

Thursday, 8:00pm

St Marks welcomes all who come through our doors – be your visit a brief one for the
wedding of a friend or family, or a regular one as a member of our church family. If you wish to
help St Marks to spread God's truth in our local community and beyond, your donation is always
welcome.
Donating online is easy; simply visit our website at www.stmarks-pennington.org.uk and click
upon the 'heart' icon, top-right. Here you will be able to make what ever donation
you see fit to offer, via a secure service: simply follow the prompts to enter your
Donation amount and card details.
Thank you for being a part of our mission: no matter how great or small,
our success is a testament to your support.
St Marks Church, Ramley Road, Pennington, SO41 8GQ
www.stmarks-pennington.org.uk

